
Glenmore Parent Advisory Council
Meeting Minutes  |April 11, 2022

1 WELCOME TO PAC

L-J W - Welcome

2 PAC BUDGET UPDATE

Melissa T | Treasurer

Budget for Feb and March

-still $500 in credits to be used by families for flood and late opening of school

- field trips are picking up now around 13k

- Inline skating to happen in the Fall

Payments to the school

Motion passed to approve the binoculars and magnifying glasses - it was passed

Motion passed for I ride $900

Circuits Arts funding is no longer required school has the funds to pay for the performer

3 FUN LUNCH UPDATE

Kellie - Coordinator

September newsletter to include a FunLunch advertising

Food guideline update - voluntary guidelines they are gold standard and are being rolled out in 2013 and
2019 new Canada food guide

Foods to avoid

Hot dogs, processed meats (lunch meat), cookies, bars

Food to serve sell at the school

3 goals of Fun Lunch

Guidelines compliant

Affordable and Profitable

Minimize environmental impact



Cara  - Volunteers have picked up for the Summer. Volunteers are showing up since restrictions have lifted

Parents are picking up lunch and things are running more smoothly

Cara has given her notice and we will need to find a replacement

The Team is looking to write job description for the positions - would like to have 3 positions

Admin, Tech and Volunteer Coordinator

4 PAC COMMITTEE UPDATES

Staff Appreciation - Tristaca

Trinity at the school has food safe

Paola Rockhill as has food safe

Spirit Wear Update -

4 boxes

Outdoor Movie Night - L-J W, Cam and Melissa

Move to September2023 - - April 29th ??- Movie Title and Concession Items?

Popcorn - Rhonda J

Possible pre-order of bags of popcorn

Footprint Days - Cam B and Laurelle

$60 fee to the city - route pre-planned and approved

Update shirts with +2 in black marker

Treat needed - popsicle or ice cream sandwiches

May 3 (Tuesday)  to 5(Thursday) or 6th (Friday) 5:30 - 7ish

T-Shirt sizes come from the teachers on their class list and Leads would bag up shirts

Volunteers needed - Melissa, Kellie and Sarah

Book Swap - can go ahead. Melissa will lead this event and contact volunteers and Brady and

Family Fun Night - Sarah B

Camp Glenmore June 3, 5-8pm - Park and Play is coming Tanya Sleton

3 food trucks - Donuts, Tacos and Kelly O’s

Prizes for the fishing pond items under a $1 or $0.75  - trying to stay away from single use

Sarah is looking for ideas to prizes - email her if there are an suggestions



Obstacle courses have been ordered

Okanagan Sun football players will come to the event and hangout

Sarah looking into CupCake donations

5 COPAC UPDATE

Camila Bifford, COPAC Rep

Bylaws are being changed

BCCPAC is now meeting virtually

Candice would like to attend again the last weekend of April 29th.

Cam going to use the proxy available

Moving 8 portables and bought 2 new

North glenmore is 2 portables

Watson is getting 1 portable

6 PRINCIPAL'S UPDATE

Brady Ibbetson, Principal
Benita Crombie, Vice Principal

A number of kids are moving to late entry of immersion in grade 1 next year

Duffle bag assembly

French Assembly next week

Track and field  - more sports fun day

Grade 6 - Brady  emailing the parents with the updates , $200 in the budget for the grade

Grade4s in ¾ slits don’t get to go swimming - limited number

Brady will look into it and get back to

The school is getting all new devices September 2022 Chromebooks, IPads

7 UPCOMING PAC PROGRAMS

AGM in May - last meeting of the year

No meeting the end of April


